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Abstract. Epidemiological evidence suggests that chronic treatment with simvastatin may protect against the development of
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), but as yet it is unclear how this effect is mediated. Extensive data also indicates that the amyloid
�-protein (A�) plays a central role in the disease process, and it has been suggested that the protective effects of simvastatin may
be mediated by reducing A� production or by counteracting the toxic effects of A�. Accordingly, using the A�PPswe/PS1dE9
mouse model of AD, we investigated the effects of simvastatin on long-term potentiation (LTP), amyloid biology, and two key
kinases involved in A�-mediated toxicity. Since burgeoning data indicate that both fibrillar and non-fibrillar forms of A� play
a prominent role in AD pathogenesis, we were careful to investigate the effects of simvastatin on three biochemically distinct
pools of A�. In untreated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice, there was a dramatic and significant increase in the levels of water-soluble A�
between 6 and 8 months, but this remained constant between 8 and 18 months. In contrast, the concentrations of detergent-soluble
and formic acid (FA)-soluble A� species increased across all ages examined, thus demonstrating that while amyloid deposition
continued, the levels of water-soluble A� remained relatively constant. LTP was normal at 6 months, but was significantly
impaired at 8 and 18 months. Importantly, a diet supplemented with 0.04% simvastatin for one month (at 7 months) positively
affected synaptic plasticity in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice and did not significantly alter levels of water-soluble, detergent-soluble,
or FA-soluble A�, but did increase phosphorylation of both Akt and GSK-3, while tau and tau phosphorylation were unaltered.
These results indicate that the protective effects of simvastatin may be mediated by maintaining signaling pathways that help to
protect and rescue LTP.
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INTRODUCTION24

Statins are HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors used to25

treat hypercholesterolemia, and it is known that some26

statins, including simvastatin (SV), can penetrate the27

blood-brain barrier [1, 2]. There have been numerous28

reports on the pleiotropic effects of statins. Studies29
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report that SV has anti-inflammatory properties [3] and 30

can also improve learning and memory performance 31

in rodents [4, 5]. Several epidemiological investiga- 32

tions have also shown beneficial outcomes of statin 33

treatment in stroke, dementia, and Parkinson’s dis- 34

ease [6–10]. Controversy still exists as to the potential 35

therapeutic benefit of statin treatment for Alzheimer’s 36

disease (AD). Positive effects have been reported by 37

some groups [7, 8, 11, 12], while other studies have 38

reported little if any effect [10, 13–15]. 39

AD is the most common neurodegenerative disease 40

in our aging population. Two characteristic hallmarks 41

of AD are plaques of aggregated amyloid �-protein 42

(A�) and neurofibrillary tangles formed from hyper- 43
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phosphorylated tau. The so-called “amyloid cascade44

hypothesis” [16, 17] appears to best explain what45

we know about AD pathogenesis and has dominated46

molecular research on the disease for the past two47

decades. The foundation of the this hypothesis rests48

on evidence that increased production or decreased49

clearance of A� leads to the generation of toxic assem-50

blies which initiate a complex cascade of molecular51

events that culminate in frank dementia [18]. A� is52

a normal physiological product which is generated53

from a precursor protein, the amyloid-� protein pre-54

cursor (A�PP) [19]. Extensive evidence indicates that55

A� production is strongly influenced by cholesterol56

[20], with cholesterol depletion reducing A� produc-57

tion [21] and increased intracellular cholesterol levels58

increasing A� production [22]. The precise molecular59

mechanism by which cholesterol mediates these effects60

are not yet fully understood, but it seems likely that this61

involves the modulation of proteases which process62

A�PP [23, 24], trafficking of A�PP [25–27], and reg-63

ulation of A� degradation [28]. Cholesterol has been64

shown to bind C99, the transmembrane carboxytermi-65

nal domain of A�PP which may alter A�PP processing66

to promote amyloidogenisis [29]. Cholesterol may also67

influence the aggregation of A� [30], the process by68

which toxic assemblies of A� are formed.69

Long-term potentiation (LTP) is a long-term activ-70

ity dependent enhancement of synaptic strength that71

is believed to be involved in learning and memory72

processes and is exquisitely sensitive to toxic assem-73

blies of A� [31]. Several signaling pathways have74

been implicated in the induction and in the main-75

tenance of LTP. Akt has been linked to neuronal76

survival mechanisms and synaptic plasticity processes.77

Recently, A� has been shown to disrupt LTP through78

a signaling pathway that involves Akt1, GSK3�, and79

caspase-3 [32]. GSK3� is also known to be regula-80

tory gating element for LTP and long-term depression81

(LTD) [33]. GSK3 expression is upregulated in the hip-82

pocampus of AD patients [34] and has been reported83

to co-localize with dystrophic neurites and neurofib-84

rillary tangles [35–37]. We investigated the effect85

of chronic SV treatment (40 mg/kg/d) on LTP in a86

mouse model of AD using extracellular field poten-87

tial recordings in the CA1 region of the hippocampus.88

Levels of A� were assessed by immunoprecipita-89

tion/quantitative western blotting. Western blot was90

also used to examine Akt and GSK3. Our results show91

that chronic SV treatment rescued the LTP deficits92

in 8 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice and that this93

involved increased phosphorylation of both Akt and94

GSK3�, but did not significantly alter the levels of95

water-soluble, detergent-soluble, or formic acid (FA)- 96

soluble forms of A�. 97

MATERIALS AND METHODS 98

Reagents and antibodies 99

Unless specified, chemicals were from Sigma- 100

Aldrich (Sigma-Aldrich Ireland Ltd., Dublin, Ireland). 101

Synthetic A�1-42 was purchased from the Keck lab- 102

oratory. A�1-40 was synthesized and purified by Dr. 103

James I. Elliott at Yale University (New Haven, CT). 104

Peptide masses and purities were determined by elec- 105

trospray ionization/ion trap mass spectrometry and 106

reverse-phase HPLC, respectively. 107

6E10, a monoclonal antibody to residues 1–16 of 108

A�, was from Covance. AW8 is a rabbit anti-A� poly- 109

clonal antibody raised to aggregated synthetic A�1-42 110

and is capable of immunoprecipitating A� from culture 111

medium, cerebrospinal fluid and human brain extracts 112

and has been described previously [38]. Simvastatin 113

(SV) was purchased from Molekula Ltd, Shaftesbury, 114

Dorset, UK. 115

Animals and diet 116

Double transgenic A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice and 117

age-matched control littermates bred on a C57BL/6 118

background were used throughout this study. All exper- 119

iments were carried out in accordance to guidelines 120

and under license from the Department of Health, 121

Ireland. Experiments were conducted on mice aged 122

6, 8, or 18 months. Mice were housed in the Con- 123

way Institute animal facility with a dark/light cycle 124

of 12 h and fed with chow and water ad libitum. 125

Founder wild type C57BL/6 females and heterozy- 126

gous A�PPswe/PS1dE9 males were obtained from 127

Jackson Laboratories. A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice have 128

two transgenes (humanized mouse mutant A�PP and 129

PS1) inserted at a single locus under the control of 130

a prion promoter [39, 40]. These mice express a 131

Mo/HuA�PP695swe, transgene allowing the mice to 132

secrete human A� peptide. The A�PP Swedish muta- 133

tion increases the total amount of A� produced and 134

the PS1 sequence lacks Exon 9 (dE9) which increases 135

the relative amount of A�42 compared to A40 [39, 136

40]. To study the effects of chronic SV treatment, 137

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice and age-matched control lit- 138

termates (male and female balanced groups) were fed 139

with chow pellets supplemented with 0.04% SV, rep- 140

resenting a daily dose of 400 mg/kg−1 of food [41]. 141

A pilot study was conducted in which C57BL/6 mice 142
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were fed with either a control diet or SV supplemented143

diet. We found that the addition of SV did not alter the144

mean food intake or body weight between groups (data145

included in Supplementary Material). At 7 months,146

our groups of experimental animals were given the147

supplemented diet for one month. Electrophysiologi-148

cal experiments were then conducted to compare LTP,149

and extracts of brain tissue were used to examine A�150

content and Akt/GSK-3 levels.151

Genotyping procedures152

DNA was extracted from ear tissue samples and the153

presence of transgenes confirmed by PCR. For further154

details, see Supplementary Material.155

Measurement of plasma cholesterol levels156

Blood samples were collected immediately follow-157

ing euthanasia, placed on ice, and spun at 3080 g for158

10 min at 4◦C. Supernatant was collected, frozen in liq-159

uid nitrogen, and stored at −80◦C for later cholesterol160

assay. Plasma cholesterol levels were measured using a161

kit according to the manufacturer’s recommendations162

(Randox Laboratories, Ireland).163

Serial extraction of mouse brain tissue for analysis164

of Aβ165

This was done essentially as described previ-166

ously [31]. The cerebellum and frontal cortex were167

removed and brain samples frozen in liquid nitrogen168

and stored at −80◦C. Tissue (200 mg) was homog-169

enized with 25 strokes of a Dounce homogeniser170

(Fisher, Ottawa, Canada) in 5 volumes of tris-buffered171

saline (TBS) containing ethylene diaminetetraacetic172

acid (5 mM, EDTA), ethylene glycol tetra-acetic acid173

(5 mM, EGTA), 10 mg/ml−1 leuptin, 1 mg/mg−1 pep-174

statin, and 1 mM Pefabloc. Homogenates were then175

centrifuged at 176,267 g for 30 min at 4◦C in a TLA176

100.4 rotor (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA). The177

supernatant referred to as the TBS extract which con-178

tains soluble A� species was removed and stored at179

−80◦C. The TBS insoluble pellet was resuspended180

in TBS containing 1% Triton-X 100 (TBS-TX) plus181

protease inhibitors, and then homogenized and cen-182

trifuged as before. The TBS-TX supernatant was183

removed, aliquoted, and stored at −80◦C. The Tri-184

ton insoluble pellet was re-suspended in 88% FA185

(1:0.1 weight/volume), sonicated for 5 min, agitated186

overnight at 4◦C, and then stored at −80◦C.

Aβ detection by immunoprecipitation/western 187

blotting 188

TBS and TBS-TX extracts (500 �l) were diluted 189

1:1 in TBS to a final volume of 1 ml for immuno- 190

precipitation. Immunoprecipitation samples (TBS and 191

TBS-TX) were pre-cleared with 25 �l of protein A 192

beads sepharose (Sigma) for 1 h at 4◦C. Homogenates 193

were then spun at 825 g for 10 min. Supernatant was 194

collected and incubated overnight at 4◦C on a nuta- 195

tor with the polyclonal antibody AW8 at a dilution 196

1:80 [38], plus 25 �l of protein A sepharose beads. 197

Antigen-antibody protein A complexes were collected 198

by centrifugation and washed as described previously 199

[31] and the A�-AW8 complex liberated from beads 200

by boiling in 2x sample buffer (1.5 M Tris base (pH 201

8.45), 20% glycerol, 8% SDS, 0.02% phenol red). 202

FA-extract (4 �l) was allowed to dry at room temper- 203

ature for 2 days to evaporate the FA. Sample buffer 204

(11 �l) was added to the dried FA extract prior to west- 205

ern blot. Samples were electrophoresed on 10–20% 206

polyacrylamide tris-tricine gels (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, 207

CA, USA) and proteins transferred to 0.2 �m nitro- 208

cellulose membrane (Optitran, Scheilcher and Schűll, 209

Germany) at 400 mA for 2 h. To improve A� detection, 210

membranes were microwaved for 1.5 min in phos- 211

phate buffer saline (PBS) and after 3.5 min turned 212

and microwaved again. Filters were blocked in TBS 213

containing 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma, 214

St. Louis, MO, USA) and then washed in TBS con- 215

taining 0.05% Tween 20 (TBS-T) 4 × 15 min. Filters 216

were incubated with 6E10 (1:1,000) overnight at 4◦C 217

washed four times in TBS-T and incubated with 218

fluorochrome-coupled anti-mouse secondary antibody 219

(1:2,500), (Rockland, Gilbertsville, PA, USA). Bound 220

anti-body was detected using a Li-COR Odyssey 221

near infrared imaging system (Li-COR Biosciences, 222

Lincoln, NE, USA). A� levels were calculated by ref- 223

erence to known quantities of synthetic A�1-42 (20, 224

10, 5 ng) electrophoresed on the same gel [38]. Aver- 225

age values were obtained from duplicate samples. With 226

regard to controlling for efficient electrotransfer of 227

proteins, we were careful to stain membranes with Pon- 228

ceau S (prior to immunoblotting) so as to exclude any 229

samples or blots that did not evidence even transfer of 230

proteins. 231

Akt, GSK3, and tau western blots 232

For each cortical sample, 200 mg of tissue was 233

homogenized in 1 ml of ice-cold lysis buffer (10 mM 234

Tris HCL, containing 1% Triton X-100, 5 mM EDTA, 235
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5 mM EGTA, 1% SDS, 1% NP-40, 10 mM deoxy-236

cholate, 1 mM NaF, 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl237

fluoride (PMSF) and protease and phosphatase238

inhibitors from Sigma) as described above. Samples239

were then spun at 9167 g for 5 min at 4◦C. Supernatant240

was collected and the protein concentrations mea-241

sured using a BCA protein assay (Thermo Scientific,242

Rockford, IL, USA). Samples (30 �g total proteins)243

were electrophoresed on 10–20% polyacrylamide244

tris-tricine gels (Invitrogen) and transferred onto245

0.2 �m nitrocellulose membrane (as described above).246

Membranes were washed in TBS-T and blocked247

with 5% BSA in TSB-T for 1 h at room temperature.248

Membranes were then incubated with either rabbit249

anti-phospho Ser473-Akt antibody (1:1,000, Cell Sig-250

naling, MA, USA), rabbit anti-phospho Ser9-GSK3�251

or rabbit anti-p-Tau (Ser400/Thr403/Ser404) (1:1,000,252

Cell Signaling). After three washes, membranes were253

incubated with a secondary anti-rabbit antibody con-254

jugated with horseradish peroxydase (1:2,000 in 5%255

BSA-TBS-T). Membranes were thoroughly washed256

in TBS-T and bound antibody detected using ECL and257

film. To detect total Akt, GSK3, or tau, membranes258

were stripped blocked and incubated with the cor-259

responding antibody of choice (rabbit anti-total Akt260

antibody, 1:2,000, or rabbit anti-total GSK3 antibody,261

1:2,000 or mouse anti-Tau (Tau 46) mAb, Cell Sig-262

naling). Membranes were washed and incubated with263

an anti-rabbit or anti-mouse antibody conjugated with264

horseradish peroxidase (1:4,000) and bound antibody265

detected using ECL and film. To measure the level of266

tubulin (for GSK and AKT) or GAPDH (for tau), mem-267

branes were stripped a second time and probed with268

�-tubulin anti-mouse antibody (1:10,000, Cedar, USA)269

or anti-mouse GAPDH antibody (Cell Signaling) All270

films were scanned and analyzed using Image J.271

Electrophysiology272

Electrodes were pulled from borosilicate capil-273

lary glass (GC150 F-10, Harvard Apparatus), using274

a horizontal puller (DMZ universal puller, Germany).275

Electrodes (2–5M�) were filled with artificial cere-276

brospinal fluid (NaCl 119 mM; D-glucose 11 mM;277

NaHCO3 26 mM; KCl 2.5 mM; MgSO4 1 mM; CaCl2278

2.5 mM; NaH2PO4 1 mM). The voltage signal was fil-279

tered at 5 kHz and stored for off-line analysis using280

a personal computer interfaced with a CED/National281

Instruments A/D board and WinCP software (J. Demp-282

ster, Strathclyde University). The Shaffer-collateral283

pathway was stimulated using a monopolar electrode284

(FHC, Bowdoin, USA) at 0.033 Hz (duration: 100 �s),285

the return electrode was a silver/silver chloride wire 286

placed in the recording bath. Extracellular field record- 287

ings were made from the stratum radiatum of the CA1 288

at 30◦C. Signals were amplified by a HS2A headstage 289

(Molecular Devices, USA) connected to an Axoclamp 290

2B system (Molecular Devices) and a Brownlee 410 291

Precision preamplifier. A Master 8 (AMPI) timer was 292

used to deliver and time the stimulus trigger. Stable 293

field excitatory postsynaptic potentials (EPSPs) were 294

recorded for 20 min, at 40–50% maximum response 295

prior to the application of high frequency stimulation 296

(HFS) to induce LTP. LTP was induced using two trains 297

of stimuli at 100 Hz for 1 s, with an inter-train interval 298

of 30 s. Following the application of HFS, the synaptic 299

response was recorded for a further period of 60 min. 300

Statistical analysis was performed using ANOVA. All 301

results are presented as mean ± SEM. 302

RESULTS 303

LTP measurements in AβPPswe/PS1dE9 mice 304

The magnitude of LTP in the CA1 region measured 305

60 min following HFS was compared in slices pre- 306

pared from 6, 8, and 18 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 307

mice and wild type age-matched littermates (controls). 308

There was no significant difference in the magni- 309

tude of LTP recorded 55–60 min following HFS in 310

slices taken from 6 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice 311

(153.6 ± 13.6%, n = 9) and their age-matched controls 312

(158.2 ± 13.6%, n = 9, p ≥ 0.05) (Fig. 1A). 313

The magnitude of LTP was significantly reduced 314

in hippocampal slices from 8 month old A�PPswe/ 315

PS1dE9 mice (124.0 ± 7.7%, n = 6) compared to con- 316

trols (182.7 ± 16.4%, n = 9, p ≤ 0.05) (Fig. 1B). This 317

was also significantly lower than LTP recorded at 6 318

months in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 slices (p ≤ 0.05). LTP 319

magnitude was also significantly reduced in hippocam- 320

pal slices taken from 18 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 321

mice (113.6 ± 7.4%, n = 6) compared to age matched 322

controls (176.4 ± 6.4%, n = 10, p ≤ 0.001, Fig. 1C). 323

There was no significant difference in the degree of 324

attenuation of LTP recorded in hippocampal slices 325

from 8 and 18 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice 326

(see summary bar chart summarizing LTP recorded in 327

wild type and A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice at 6, 8, and 18 328

months: Fig. 1D). 329

Aβ levels at 6, 8, and 18 months in AβPP/PS1 mice 330

To determine if the deficits in LTP recorded at 8 331

and 18 months were related to an increase in the 332
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Fig. 1. Age-dependent deficits in LTP in hippocampal slices from A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice. LTP measurements were performed at 55–60 min post
high frequency stimulation. Arrows represent HFS application. Example field excitatory postsynaptic potentials (fEPSPs) are shown above each
graph, recorded prior to and following LTP induction at the times indicated on the graphs. A) LTP in slices from 6 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9
(n = 9), was similar to age-matched wild type (Wt) littermates (n = 9). B) LTP was impaired in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 hippocampal slices at 8 months
(n = 6) compared to age-matched Wt littermates (n = 9, p < 0.05). C) Slices from 18 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 (n = 6) had a deficit in LTP
compared to Wt littermates (n = 10, p < 0.05). D) Bar charts summarizing LTP in Wt and A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice at 6, 8, and 18 months.

brain content of A�, we examined levels of water-333

soluble, membrane-bound, and FA-soluble A� species334

across the three age groups. A prominent A� monomer335

band migrating at ∼4 kDa was detected in all sam-336

ples from A�PPswe/PS1dE9, but not in those from337

wild type mice (Fig. 2A). An additional more intense338

band migrating ∼12 kDa was detected in the TBS-TX339

extracts from transgenic brain, but was not present340

in TBS or FA extracts from those brains or in TBS-341

TX extract from wild type mice (Fig. 2A, D). Since342

the epitope of the western blotting antibody, 6E10,343

lies between residues 6 and 10 of A�, this ∼12 kDa344

band likely represents C99. The concentration of A�345

detected in TBS brain extract increased on average346

8-fold between 6 and 8 months with values for 6347

months old of 7.65 ± 1.22 (n = 6) and for 8 month old348

mice 56.51 ± 12.96 (n = 6, p < 0.05, Fig. 2B). The level349

of A� in 18 month old A�PPswe/PS1sE9 mice was350

also significantly higher than in 6 month old mice,351

but although not significantly different from that in 8352

month old animals, it tended to be lower (41.09 ± 2.96,353

n = 6 p ≥ 0.05) (A� is expressed in ng/g of wet brain).354

The levels of A� detected in the TBS-TX extract were355

comparable to those detected in the TBS extract and356

steadily increased with age, 6 months (14.09 ± 2.98, 357

n = 6), 8 months (51.22 ± 2.98, n = 5), and 18 months 358

(90.09 ± 6.9, n = 5) (A� is expressed in ng/g of wet 359

brain, p ≤ 0.01 for 6 month versus 8 month and 360

p ≤ 0.05 for 8 month versus 18 month, Fig. 2C). West- 361

ern blot analysis of FA extracts from transgenic mice 362

revealed a prominent ∼4 kDa band and a light smear 363

of immunoreactive material stretching from this band 364

up to the top of the gel (Fig. 2D). Since the intensity 365

of the smear always correlated with that of the ∼4 kDa 366

band and the latter was more intense than the smear, we 367

based our quantification of A� solely on the intensity 368

of the ∼4 kDa band. The level of A� in FA extracts 369

was an order of magnitude larger than those in either 370

the TBS or TBS-TX extracts and steadily increased 371

with age reaching a value of 815 ng of A� per gram 372

of wet tissue weight; FA-soluble A� species increased 373

significantly between 6 months (135.9 ± 21.4, n = 5) 374

and 8 months (384.1 ± 78.8, n = 6) (A� is expressed 375

in �g/g of wet brain, p ≤ 0.05) and between 8 and 376

18 months (815.3 ± 121.7, n = 6, p ≤ 0.05) (Fig. 2E). 377

These results demonstrate that the vast majority of A� 378

at the three time points studied is present in water- and 379

detergent-insoluble deposits and that the levels of TBS- 380
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Fig. 2. The concentration of A� levels in the water-soluble, detergent-soluble and FA-soluble fractions of A�PPswe/PS1dE9 brain increases with
age. A) Example immunoprecipitation/western blot of TBS and TBS-TX fractions from 6 month old wild type (Wt) and A�PPswe/PS1dE9 (Tg)
mice. B) Levels of soluble A� (TBS extract) increased significantly between 6 and 8 months (p < 0.001), but decreased at 18 months, however,
this decrease was not significant. C) There was a significant age-dependent increase in the level of membrane bound A� in TBS-TX at 6, 8, and
18 months. D) Example western blot showing the age-dependent increase of A� in the FA fraction in 8 and 18 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9
brains. E) The levels of FA-soluble A� increased in an aged-dependent manner between 6, 8, and 18 months. For each n, samples were analyzed
in duplicate and the average was calculated. ∗p = 0.05, ∗∗p = 0.001, ∗∗∗p = 0.0001. In the bar charts, results are presented as the mean ± SEM.

soluble A� reached a plateau while water-insoluble A�381

continued to accumulate.382

Chronic administration of SV protects against the383

age-dependent impairment of LTP in384

AβPPswe/PS1dE9 mice385

As we observed age-dependent deficits in LTP386

in hippocampal slices from A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice387

between 6 and 8 months (Fig. 1), an interval when388

the levels of A� were drastically increased, we389

investigated the effects of treating mice with SV at390

this critical time. We examined LTP in slices from391

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 and wild type littermates (con-392

trols) that received a diet supplemented ± SV for393

one month (month 7) and compared the level of394

LTP to that recorded in slices from age-matched395

mice that had received the control diet. Chronic396

SV treatment had no significant effect on the mag-397

nitude of LTP recorded in slices taken from 8398

month old control mice (199.4 ± 16.9%, (n = 8), 399

p ≥ 0.05), compared to age-matched untreated controls 400

(182.7 ± 16.4%, n = 9, p ≥ 0.05) (Fig. 3A). However, 401

when we examined slices from A�PPswe/PS1dE9 402

mice that had received the SV-supplemented diet 403

there was a significant increase in the magnitude of 404

LTP, which measured (191.5 ± 12.1%, n = 7) com- 405

pared to A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice that had received 406

normal unsupplemented chow (124.0 ± 7.7%, n = 6; 407

p ≤ 0.001) (Fig. 3B). 408

Effect of SV on Aβ levels 409

To determine if the increased levels of LTP recorded 410

following SV treatment resulted due to alterations in 411

A�, we quantified A� in three biochemically distinct 412

fractions of mouse brain. We found that SV-treatment 413

caused a near 30% decrease in the levels of TBS- 414

and TBS-TX-soluble A�, but due to the inherent vari- 415
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Fig. 3. Chronic SV treatment rescued LTP deficits in slices from 8 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice. A) Chronic SV had no significant effect
on LTP recorded in slices from 8 month old wild type (Wt) mice (199.4 ± 16.9%, n = 8, p = 0.49) compared to age matched non-treated wild
types (182.7 ± 16.4%, n = 9). B) LTP deficits observed in slices from 8 month A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice were significantly reduced following one
month SV treatment (191.5 ± 12.1%, n = 7) compared to untreated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 (124.0 ± 7.7%, n = 6, p ≤ 0.001). The magnitude of LTP
was similar to age matched control levels in the treated and non-treated conditions in both cases (p > 0.05). The black arrow represents time of
HFS. Above each set of graphs, representative fEPSPs are shown that were recorded at the times indicated by the numbers on each graph. All
values are presented as the mean ± SEM of the fEPSP slope normalized from the baseline. Statistical analysis was performed using an unpaired
Students t-test.

ability in the levels of A� in different animals, this416

reduction was not statistically significant. SV treat-417

ment also had no effect on the levels of the FA-soluble418

A� species (413.4 ± 37.0, n = 6) which was similar419

to the level in the age-matched non treated group420

(384.1 ± 78.8, n = 6, p ≥ 0.05). A� levels in the FA421

fraction are expressed in ng/g wet brain (Fig 4D).422

Akt and GSK3β levels following SV treatment423

SV treatment rescued the deficit in LTP recorded424

in slices obtained from A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice at 8425

months, yet had only a modest effect on A� levels,426

suggesting that the protective effect of SV may be427

modulated by a process independent of A� modula-428

tion. Since synapto-toxic forms of A� have been shown429

to reduce phosphorylation of GSK-3-serine 9 [32] we430

examined the levels GSK-3 and Akt, two key enzymes,431

involved in synaptic plasticity [33]. In addition, as432

GSK-3 is known to phosphorylates tau at multiple sites433

[42], we examined levels of phospho- and total murine434

tau.435

SV treatment did not significantly change the level 436

of p-Akt in the wild type treated group (110.5 ± 7.8 %, 437

n = 5) compared to untreated controls (100.0 ± 3.5%, 438

n = 6, p ≥ 0.05). Of interest however, we observed an 439

increase in the level of p-Akt in the A�PPswe/PS1de9 440

treated group (112.1 ± 4.0, n = 4) compared to the 441

untreated transgenic group (91.8 ± 5.9 %, n = 6, 442

p ≤ 0.05) (Fig. 5A). SV treatment did not alter the 443

level of total Akt in wild type mice (94.18 ± 4.4%, 444

n = 5), which was similar to non-treated controls 445

(100.0 ± 2.9%, n = 6, p ≥ 0.05). There was also no 446

significant difference between the level of total Akt 447

in SV-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 (97.2 ± 3.7, n = 4) 448

and non-treated mice (95.7 ± 2.4%, n = 6, p ≥ 0.05) 449

(Fig. 5B). The ratio of p-Ser473 Akt/total Akt in brain 450

extracts from wild type mice (1.003 ± 0.043, n = 6) 451

was similar to SV-treated wild types (1.196 ± 0.132, 452

n = 5, p ≥ 0.05) (Fig. 5C). SV treatment however sig- 453

nificantly increased the p-ser473 Akt/total Akt ratio in 454

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (1.158 ± 0.057, n = 4) com- 455

pared to age-matched untreated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 456

mice (0.960 ± 0.057; n = 6, p ≤ 0.05) (Fig. 5C). 457
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Fig. 4. Chronic SV treatment did not significantly alter cerebral A� levels in 8 month old A�PP/PS1 mice. A) Example immunoprecipita-
tion/western blot showing detection of A� in the TBS and TBS-TX fractions prepared from 8 month old murine brain (Wt, wild type; Tg,
A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice, and Tg SV, simvastatin treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice). B) Treatment with SV did not significantly alter the levels
of TBS-soluble A� (39.0 ± 7.3, n = 6), compared to the untreated cohort (56.5 ± 13.0, n = 6), p > 0.05. The level of membrane-bound A� in
the SV treated group (42.9 ± 6.7, n = 6), was also not significantly lower that the untreated group (58.3 ± 10.6, n = 6, p > 0.05). Values are
expressed in ng/g of wet weight brain. C) Example western blot showing detection of A� in the FA fraction from 8 month old SV-treated
A�PPswe/PS1dE9 and non-treated transgenic brains. D) A� levels in the FA fraction were similar in SV-treated (413.4 ± 37.0, n = 6) and
untreated groups (384.1 ± 78.8, n = 6). All values are represented as the mean ± SEM and expressed in ng/g of wet brain.

The level of p-GSK3 was significantly lower in458

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (82.8 ± 2.2%, n = 6) com-459

pared to age-matched wild types (100.0 ± 6.7%, n = 6)460

(Fig. 6A), but this was overcome by SV treatment that461

caused a significant increase in the level of p-GSK3 in462

SV-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (119.9 ± 11.7%,463

n = 4, p = 0.005). However, SV had no effect on464

p-GSK3 levels in wild type mice (104.1 ± 4.9%, n = 5,465

p ≥ 0.05) (Fig. 6A). In contrast the level of total GSK3466

was similar in all four groups; wild type (100.0 ± 5.3%467

(n = 6); A�PPswe/PS1dE9 (92.58 ± 2.1%, n = 6); SV-468

treated wild type (89.72 ± 5.01%, n = 5, p ≥ 0.05);469

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (101.4 ± 6.5%, n = 4,470

p ≥ 0.05) (Fig. 6B). The phospho-GSK3/total GSK3471

ratio was increased significantly in SV-treated 8472

month old wild type mice (1.166 ± 0.043 (n = 5)473

compared to age-matched untreated wild types474

(0.997 ± 0.017, n = 6, p ≤ 0.01) (Fig. 6C). In addition,475

SV treatment increased significantly the phospho-476

GSK3/total GSK3 ratio from 0.897 ± 0.035 (n = 6)477

to 1.176 ± 0.059 (n = 4) (p ≤ 0.01) in extracts from478

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (Fig. 6C). The ratio of479

p-GSK3/total GSK3 was significantly lower in the 480

non-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 group (0.897 ± 0.035, 481

n = 6) compared to the non-treated wild type group 482

(0.997 ± 0.016, n = 6, p ≤ 0.05). As tau is phos- 483

phorylated by GSK3, we examined the level of tau 484

phosphorylation across our treatment groups. We 485

found that although levels of p-tau/tau were not 486

significantly different between any of our groups of 487

animals (see Supplementary Fig. 2). 488

The effects of SV on serum cholesterol 489

measurements at 8 months 490

To verify that SV was biologically active, we 491

assayed serum cholesterol levels in mice at the end 492

of the one month treatment period. As expected, treat- 493

ment with the SV significantly decreased the levels of 494

serum cholesterol in wild type mice (2.02 ± 0.22 mM; 495

n = 5, p ≤ 0.05) compared to the untreated control 496

group (2.67 ± 0.15 mM; n = 5). Likewise SV signifi- 497

cantly reduced plasma cholesterol levels in 8 month 498

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (2.04 ± 0.30 mM; n = 5, 499
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Fig. 5. Chronic SV restores normal levels of activated Akt in brain extracts from A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice. A) The level of p-Akt was similar in wild
type (100.0 ± 3.5%, n = 6) and A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (91.8 ± 5.9%, n = 6). SV treatment had no significant effect on the p-Akt levels in wild-
type compared to non-treated mice (110.5 ± 7.8%, n = 5, p = 0.22). P-Akt levels were increased significantly in SV-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9
mice compared to the non-treated group (112.1 ± 4.0%, n = 4, p = 0.03). B) There was no change in the level of total Akt across the control,
transgenic and SV-treated groups. C) The p-Akt/total Akt ratio in SV-treated wild type mice (1.196 ± 0.132, n = 5) was similar to non-treated
mice (1.003 ± 0.043, n = 6. p = 0.17). SV-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice had a significantly higher p-Akt/total Akt ratio (1.158 ± 0.057, n = 4)
compared to the non-treated transgenic group (0.960 ± 0.057; n = 6, p ≤ 0.05).

p ≤ 0.05) compared to untreated A�PPswe/PS1dE9500

mice (3.04 ± 0.30 mM; n = 6) (Supplementary Fig. 1).501

DISCUSSION502

In this study we have investigated the correlation503

between altered synaptic plasticity and A� load in the504

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mouse model of AD. In addition,505

we have investigated the possible beneficial effects of506

SV administration on A� content and synaptic plastic-507

ity at a critical time in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice. Due to508

the pathological features of AD, which include abnor-509

mal accumulation of neurotoxic A� plaques within the510

brain [43], models used to study AD have included511

acute application of A� peptide to the hippocampus512

in vivo [44] and in vitro [45]. Transgenic mouse mod-513

els which slowly accumulate increasing concentrations514

of A� have become increasingly popular [46]. In this515

study, we used the A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mouse model516

which overexpresses both the Swedish mutation of 517

A�PP and mutant PS1 deleted in Exon 9, both muta- 518

tions are linked to familial inherited forms of AD [47]. 519

These mice have now been studied by many groups 520

and are known to develop A� plaques at 4 months 521

accompanied by plaque-associated activated microglia 522

and astrocytes. Spatial navigation and reference learn- 523

ing deficits have been reported using the radial arm 524

water maze at 12 months [48]. These mice also have 525

neuritic abnormalities at 7–8 months [49]. In addition, 526

several groups have also studied hippocampal LTP in 527

this mouse model [50, 51]. While one group reported a 528

lack of LTP deficit [51], they also reported much lower 529

levels of A�. 530

Cognitive decline and memory deficits associated 531

with AD are linked to synaptic neuronal network dys- 532

function and ultimately neuronal degeneration. A� is 533

known to cause a deterioration of the synaptic func- 534

tion linked to decreased synaptic plasticity, and recent 535

evidence also demonstrates alterations of the intrinsic 536
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Fig. 6. SV treatment restores activation of GSK3 in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice. A) p-GSK3 levels were significantly lower in brain homogenates
from 8 month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (82.8 ± 2.2%, n = 6) compared to age matched wild types (100.0 ± 6.7%, n = 6, p ≤ 0.05). SV
treatment had no significant effect on the p-GSK3 levels in wild type mice (104.1 ± 4.9%, n = 5) compared to untreated wild type mice. The level
of p-GSK3 in SV-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice was significantly increased (119.9 ± 11.7%, n = 4, p ≤ 0.005). B) Levels of total GSK3 were
similar in all groups. C) The p-GSK3/totalGSK3 ratio was significantly lower in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (0.897 ± 0.035, n = 6) compared to age-
matched wild types (0.997 ± 0.016, n = 6, p ≤ 0.05). The p-GSK3/total GSK3 ratio was significantly increased in SV-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9
mice (1.176 ± 0.059, n = 4; p ≤ 0.005) and SV treated wild types (1.166 ± 0.043, n = 5; p ≤ 0.005) compared to untreated mice. The ratio of
p-GSK3/total GSK3 was similar between SV-treated A�PPswe/PS1dE9 and SV-treated wild types.

excitability of neurons in AD mouse models [52, 53].537

In our study, we focused on synaptic plasticity in the538

form of hippocampal LTP, a well-documented cellular539

model of learning [54]. In view of the amyloid cascade540

hypothesis [16, 17], we examined the levels of soluble,541

membrane bound, and FA-soluble A� species, to deter-542

mine if there was a correlation between any observed543

alterations in LTP and A� load. Having established544

the characteristics of our model, we tested the effects545

of chronic administration of SV, an agent which has546

been proposed to be protective against AD [7, 8, 12].547

LTP and Aβ load548

Our results show a clear age-dependent impairment549

of LTP in hippocampal slices from A�PPswe/PS1dE9550

mice. We did not observe any impairment in LTP in551

slices from 6 month old mice, consistent with a pre-552

vious report [51]. However, in slices from 8 month 553

old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice, we observed a signif- 554

icant deficit in LTP which was sustained in slices 555

from 18 month old animals. Increased levels of sol- 556

uble A� have also been shown to be associated with 557

deficits in spatial learning and memory at 12 months 558

in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice [55]. Our observed attenu- 559

ation in LTP supports the learning deficits previously 560

reported in these mice between 8 and 18 months 561

[48, 53, 55, 56]. Most ELISAs appear to preferen- 562

tially detect A� monomer [57, 58]; the use of such 563

assays would not detect A� oligomers. Therefore we 564

employed an immunoprecipitation/western blot assay 565

which can capture both oligomeric and monomeric A� 566

[59]. Analysis of the A�PP/PS1 mouse brains used 567

in this study indicates that the water-soluble phase 568

(TBS extract) contained A� species which migrated on 569

SDS-PAGE as a ∼4 kDa monomer. The gels used are 570
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highly denaturing, thus the ∼4 kDa species detected571

may not necessarily reflect native A� assembly size.572

Because fibrils are removed by centrifugation, the573

species detected on SDS-PAGE are unlikely to be574

SDS-induced breakdown products of fibrils. Thus the575

∼4 kDa species detected on SDS-PAGE could be a true576

monomer and/or monomer derived from pre-fibrillar577

assemblies that are unstable when electrophoresed in578

SDS.579

In our study, we quantified A� levels in the soluble,580

membrane associated, and FA fractions of 6, 8, and 18581

month old A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice. We also found a582

direct association between the age-dependent deficit in583

LTP and all forms of A�. The observed deficit in LTP584

between 6 and 8 months was accompanied by a highly585

significant increase in the level of A� in the TBS, TBS-586

TX, and FA fractions. The level of A� detected in the587

TBS and TBS-TX extracts from 6 month old mice is588

at the limit of detection of the western blotting system589

used and was below the level of the lowest standard590

(Fig. 2A). Therefore the estimated A� concentration in591

these extracts may not be highly accurate. However, the592

level of A� detected in extracts from the 8 and 18 month593

mice were always higher than the lowest standard and594

therefore their values are reliable. Moreover, absolute595

accuracy of the values for the 6 month old mice does596

not detract from the observation that the levels of A�597

increase dramatically in A�PP/PS1 mice between 8598

and 8 months.599

Variations in reported Aβ load in600

AβPPswe/PS1dE9 mice601

There are variations in the reported levels of A� in602

this mouse model [51, 53, 56]. The levels of A� we603

detected are similar to those reported previously [56],604

demonstrating total A� levels at 7 months to be in the605

region of 25 nM, approximately 100 ng/g, increasing606

to 220 nM at 19 months (∼880 ng/g); similar to the607

total levels we determined. In one study, which found608

no age-dependent reduction in LTP [51], the levels of609

cortical A� appeared to be substantially lower than610

those reported in our study. This difference in A� con-611

tent may explain why we observed an age-dependent612

and A�-dependent attenuation of LTP.613

Effects of chronic SV treatment614

The dose of SV used in our study is high compared to615

the maximum dose which is approved by the U.S Food616

and Drug Administration for human treatment; 40 mg617

/day. The dose we have used is similar to that used in618

other murine studies in which SV has been admin- 619

istered for periods of up to three months [4]. High 620

doses of SV have been associated with renal failure in 621

humans, however as reported [4], SV (50 mg/kg body 622

weight) did not alter levels of mouse plasma transam- 623

inase, which is a marker of hepato-toxicity. It should 624

be noted that in our study we have used high doses 625

to investigate the effect of statin treatment at a crit- 626

ical time of amyloid production and deposition (7–8 627

months) in our mouse model. 628

Epidemiological studies suggest that SV reduces 629

the risk of developing dementia and AD [7, 8, 12, 630

60], however there is controversy which may relate 631

to blood-brain barrier permeability and the stage of 632

AD at which statin is administered [61]. Cholesterol 633

dysregulation is now associated with many forms of 634

neurodegeneration [62]. High cholesterol levels in 635

midlife are reported to be a risk factor for the devel- 636

opment of AD [63]. In vitro studies suggest that high 637

cholesterol levels support amyloidogenic processing 638

of A�PP [21, 64, 65]. Cholesterol depletion can also 639

reduce A� production in hippocampal neurons [21]. 640

SV can also alter the association of the NMDAR1 sub- 641

unit with lipid rafts [66], thereby altering the potential 642

for calcium influx via activation of this receptor- 643

channel complex. This may reduce neurotoxicity in 644

the event of increased extracellular glutamate which 645

is a proposed mechanism for A�-mediated LTD [67]. 646

Statin treatment has also been shown to reduce A�- 647

mediated production of pro-inflammatory cytokines, 648

e.g., IL-1� [68], and to increase the production of 649

anti-inflammatory cytokines, e.g., IL-4 [69]. 650

The observed decrease in plasma cholesterol fol- 651

lowing SV treatment (see Supplementary Material) 652

verified that this statin had biological activity; plasma 653

cholesterol levels were consistent with those reported 654

previously [4]. The dose of SV used in our study 655

has previously been shown to enhance learning and 656

memory in behavioral tasks in both wild type and 657

Tg2576 mice [4]. In another study, however, SV did 658

not alter cognition in adult or aged wild type mice 659

[41]. Following treatment for one month with SV, we 660

did not observe any change in LTP in wild type slices 661

(Fig. 3A). However, the LTP impairments observed in 662

slices at 8 months from A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice were 663

reversed following SV treatment (Fig. 3B). This result 664

suggested that SV may have either reduced levels of 665

soluble A� and/or attenuated the cellular processes 666

whereby A� disrupts synaptic plasticity. Acute appli- 667

cation of SV has been shown to enhance LTP in vitro 668

[70], possibly via inhibition of farnesylation [71]. We 669

did not, however, observe any enhancement of LTP in 670
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control mice following chronic SV treatment.671

In our study, SV treatment caused a reduction in672

soluble TBS-A� and membrane bound, TBS-TX A�673

content at 8 months, however, the decrease was not sta-674

tistically significant. This may have been in part due to675

the variability between mice for soluble and membrane676

associated A�. As we used the monoclonal antibody677

6E10, which recognizes residues 1 to 16 within the A�678

sequence, we could not determine if there was a change679

in the ratio of A�1-40/1-42 [72]. A�1-42 is known to be680

more prone to aggregation and fibril formation [73] and681

is more toxic than A�1-40, with small changes in the682

A�42/40 influencing neurotoxicity [74]. SV may have683

reduced the A�42/40 ratio and/or decreased the A�684

induced neurotoxicity. SV treatment also had no effect685

on levels of FA soluble A�. In agreement with our686

observations, a recent study using J20 mice reported687

that SV had no effect on brain amyloidosis [41].688

Aβ signaling, Akt, and GSK3689

A� behaves as an antagonist of the insulin receptor,690

preventing the activation of PI3 kinase, and subse-691

quently phosphorylation of Akt [75]. Mechanistically,692

Akt (PKB) can inactivate GSK3 by phosphorylation at693

Ser21 in the case of GSK3� or at Ser9 (GSK3�) [76].694

We therefore investigated the levels of activated (phos-695

phorylated) p-Akt following SV treatment. Consistent696

with a previous report [4], we observed an increase697

in p-Akt following SV treatment, however this was698

only significant in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice (Fig. 5A).699

While SV did not alter total Akt levels, it caused a700

significant increase in the ratio of p-Akt/total. This701

alteration would favor conditions under which LTP can702

be induced [77]. This observation is also consistent703

with the increase in p-GSK that we observed follow-704

ing SV treatment. It is interesting that SV caused an705

increase in the level of p-GSK in both wild type and706

transgenic mice, yet there was no overall change in707

LTP levels in wild type treated mice. This observa-708

tion is consistent with a report which demonstrated709

that inhibition of GSK-3 does not alter LTP in con-710

trol hippocampal slices but blocks the attenuation of711

LTP caused by A� [32]. A� is likely to alter phospho-712

rylation of GSK as reported recently [32]. Synthetic713

A�42-derived diffusible ligands in the high nanomo-714

lar range can impair LTP by activation of caspase-3,715

promoting GSK3� activation (reduced phosphoryla-716

tion) via an Akt1 cleavage dependent mechanism [32],717

likely promoting LTD [33]. In our study, basal lev-718

els of phosphorylated GSK3� in brain homogenates719

from mice at 8 months were significantly lower in720

A�PPswe/PS1dE9 compared to age-matched non- 721

transgenic littermates (Fig. 6A). It is therefore feasible 722

that increased levels of cerebral A� caused a signifi- 723

cant decrease in p-GSK3�. This attenuation in p-GSK3 724

levels may have a major impact on synaptic plasticity, 725

as GSK3 activity has been reported to play a pivotal 726

role in the inhibition of LTP subsequent to induction 727

of LTD [33]. In agreement with the link between p- 728

GSK and LTP, our data support the fact that increased 729

levels of unphosphorylated GSK3 would tend to favor 730

LTD in A�PPswe/PS1dE9 mice. While NMDA recep- 731

tor dependent calcium influx is linked to LTD [33, 732

78], other mechanisms including alterations in glu- 733

tamate uptake are also thought to be responsible for 734

A�-mediated LTD [67]. 735

GSK3β in AD 736

GSK3 can regulate A�-degradation by matrix met- 737

alloproteases MMP2 and MMP3 in a PI3K dependent 738

manner in A�PP-CHO cells cultures [79]. In blood 739

samples from AD patients and individuals diagnosed 740

with mild cognitive deficits, GSK3�/3� protein levels 741

and GSK3� activity in white blood cells is increased, 742

while the Ser9-phosphorylated GSK-3� levels were 743

decreased compared with healthy age-matched con- 744

trol subjects [80]. GSK3 can phosphorylate 17 of the 745

serine and 6 of the threonine residues of tau [42, 81]. 746

In addition, GSK3 polymorphism has been linked to 747

sporadic AD [82]. Finally, it is well accepted that tau is 748

abnormally hyperphosphorylated in the AD brain [83, 749

84] leading to the formation of neurofibrillary tangles 750

that are a well-documented hallmark of AD. We also 751

examined levels of tau and tau phosphorylation across 752

our groups of mice. As we probed using the antibody 753

to p-tau (Ser 400/Thr403/Ser404), we would have pre- 754

dicted that increased levels of p-GSK3�, decreasing 755

activity of this enzyme would have caused a decrease 756

in p-tau in the SV treated groups. Sites Ser400 and 757

Ser404 are known to be phosphorylated by GSK3 [42]. 758

While alteration in p-GSK and p-Akt may be benefi- 759

cial in rescuing LTP, the multiple pleiotropic effects 760

of statins must also be considered, including reduced 761

levels of inflammatory cytokines [68] and increased 762

cerebrovascular reactivity and basal endothelial nitric 763

oxide synthesis [41]. Our data demonstrate that chronic 764

SV treatment in an AD mouse model can rescue deficits 765

in synaptic plasticity in a manner that is independent 766

of total A� load. A potential therapeutic mechanism 767

could be via increased GSK3 phosphorylation through 768

the PI3K/Akt pathway. Considering the mounting evi- 769

dence for a role of GSK3 in AD and increased levels in 770
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the prodromal phase of this disease [72], SV therapy771

at a critical time could prove to be highly beneficial.772
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